Gone.
In 60 seconds

ProSurface

+

®

Disinfectant Spray and Wipes
with TotalClean™ Technology

One minute. One step. One solution.
Medicom ProSurface+ disinfectants, with proprietary TotalClean™
technology, provide powerful one-step cleaning and disinfection in a
best-in-class contact time of just one minute.* ProSurface+ eliminates
48 pathogens, including bacteria, viruses and fungi, without damaging
surfaces. Available in two convenient formats: wipes for cleaning between
patients and spray for a more thorough end-of-day cleaning.
*Treated surface must remain visibly wet for one minute

FAST, CONVENIENT AND POWERFUL
FEATURES

BENEFITS

1-minute surface contact time

Accelerates workflow and reduces patient transition time

1-step cleaning and disinfection

Reduces the risk of cross-contamination for safer dental visits

Broad spectrum bactericidal activity

Eliminates 48 pathogens, including bacteria, viruses and fungi

Available in wipes and spray

Convenient wipes are ideal for cleaning between patients; spray is
ideal for more thorough end-of-day cleaning

Low toxicity profile

Will not damage non-porous instruments or surfaces; no special
handling/protective eyewear required

Fragrance-free

Increases compliance without disrupting office operations

Low quaternary ammonium content

Does not leave residue on surfaces

Durable, extra-strong wipes

Each wipe covers a large surface area, minimizing consumption;
leave no lint residue

ProSurface+ is an intermediate level disinfectant that cleans, disinfects and deodorizes non-critical and non-porous
hard surfaces and inanimate objects.
Efficient cleaner
Cleans and disinfectants in 1 step

Superb safety profile
Low toxicity rating
Bleach-free
Fragrance-free
Non-aggressive on metal surfaces

Broad spectrum disinfectant
Tuberculocidal, bactericidal, virucidal and fungicidal
Active against 48 pathogens
1-minute kill time
Compatible
Formulated to be compatible with a wide range of materials,
including cabinetry, counter tops and vinyl/polyurethane
dental chair upholstery

Wipes

User friendly
Easy to use
Two formats: wipes and spray
Two convenient wipe sizes: 6” x 6.75”
and 9” x 12”

Spray

40060C 15.2 x 17.2 cm (6” x 6.75”)
160 wipes/canister
12 canisters/case

40061C 22.9 x 30.5 cm (9” x 12”)
65 wipes/canister
12 canisters/case

40066C 946 mL (32 fl. oz. bottle)
12 bottles/case

Active ingredients: Ethyl Alcohol 72.5% and Didecyl Dimethyl Ammonium Chloride 0.33%

Like you, we never compromise. We use carefully selected materials and engineer our
products to offer protection you can count on. As the makers of Pro-Surface, we take
pride in the protection we offer, so you can take pride in yours.

For more information, please visit www.medicom.com or contact us at:
sales@medicom.ca / 1-800-361-2862
AMD Medicom Inc. 2555 Chemin de l’Aviation, Pointe-Claire, Montréal, Québec,
H9P 2Z2, Canada
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